
Pastor’s Reflection 

 

Dare to Dance… our Easter Sermon series is 
asking us to “Dare to Dance Again.”  
 
For a long time, I lived with debilitating and     
severe anxiety that manifested itself in many 
ways. The inability to go to stores, stress in 
crowds of people, not being able to drive, not  
being able to sleep as I replayed conversations 

and events in my head over and over again, and the inability to dance. (Among other 
things). Living like this was pure hell, in a constant state of panic and worry a step away 
from a panic attack while trying not to let anyone know that any of this was happening.    
 

To put it frankly, it was hell. It was a torturous way to live. Trapped by my desire to do 
so many things, but physically unable to do them. Rationally, knowing that none of these 
things posed any real harm and yet I still couldn’t do them. After Eli and Emerson were 
born my anxiety took on a whole new level. Postpartum depression and anxiety are a  
real thing, and my already anxious self was wretched up to another level after their birth, 
and so my therapist and I made the decision that it was time to try medication.   
 

The combination of exposure therapy and medication transformed my life, and over time 
I slowly became doing everything that seemed impossible before. I started eating, going 
into stores alone, I walked Eli and Emerson by myself, I drive with ease and no anxiety 
all over San Francisco (which honestly still feels like the biggest miracle) AND… I can 
dance again, in public, without any shame or care.    
 

The disciples were so scared in a post resurrection time. They were hiding and they were 
afraid and they had no idea what the world was going to be like, or what their path and 
calling was going to be. They had given up everything to fol-
low Jesus and then he died, and then he rose, and what 
does any of that mean? Jesus reminds us about the joy in 
resurrection, and that as bad as things seem, we do find a 
way out the other side, and even if it looks and feels        

different, Jesus reminds us to Dare 
to Dance Again. When I look back 
at myself at the height of my   
anxiety, I  didn’t see a path       
forward, I didn’t see a different 
way of existing… but I did in fact 
find my way out to Dance Again… 
that is the gift of the resurrection 
and the reminder to us all this 
Easter Season.  
 
In Christ’s Love, Pastor Sadie 
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We’ve been busy … Pictures, Picture, Pictures 

We’ve been very busy these past few weeks at Bethany, and pictures may be the 
best way to tell story.  Let’s start with our 3rd Annual Lack of Talent Show!! 

 
Crowd is getting warmed-up 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 And we’re off! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Joel was MC & Performer, thanks Joel!!!! 
 
 
 
    
    Bruce sang! 
 
        Phoebe twirled! 
 
 
 
 

 
Callie’s story was told … 

 



Lack of Talent Show continued … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bob read a poem … Liam had everything under control … Adela sang beautifully 

Jeannette read  

       Rev. Sadie & Emerson rocked                       

    J&J strung a great tune    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     Phoebe twirled again … and we said good-bye. Thank you all!   

                                              Can’t wait for next year!!     

                                           (PS:  Sorry if I missed anybody) 



Ministries for the Homeless 

 

We continued our ministries to the homeless with 100 bagged lunches prepared and 
distributed on March 14th and April 4th.  We also prepared 100 safety kits April 3rd 
and collected 120 pairs of socks. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Holy Week & Easter Services 
 

Our Holy Week and Easter Services brought many of us together in-person after being 
apart for a year.   It was great to see one another safely.  Thank you to everyone that 
helped out & participated! Thank you Rev. Sadie for the marathon week of services! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
       Stations of the Cross      

Beautiful altar décor 
 
Easter Services at 9 am and 10 am, which included a baptism of Baby Jade. 
 

 
 



Easter Service … Fellowship Time 
 

We had some long overdue fellowship together, which included a precious hug (Zach and 
Erin are fully vaccinated) and Sanchez Street gatherings.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Prayer Wall Update 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     We added a sign to our prayer wall —   
     thank you George Lipp! 

 
As George was installing the sign, a family of five stopped and watched.  George          
explained that when you have a prayer, for any reason, you write it on this plastic and 
tie it to the matrix.  Then the congregation will amplify your prayer with theirs.  Also, 
some Tibetan beliefs say that each time the wind causes the prayer strips to move your 
prayer is told again. 
 



Easter Egg Hunt on Slow Sanchez 
 

Bethany participated in the neighborhood event Easter Egg Hunt on Sanchez Street.   
Thank you to everyone who colored eggs and helped out.  It was a great outreach      
opportunity to neighborhood families with children.   We had tons of colored eggs on 
our windows, handouts for the children, and an Easter Selfie banner for pictures. 



Budget Update 
by Steve Wereb 

 

The charts below give a picture of our Church Operating Budget for 2021.  We have Budgeted Donations 

and Expenses of $175,000.  About 88% of our donations (or $153,700) comes from pledges.  Pledges and 

timely donations are critical for us to operate the church.  About 72% of our expenses are for our Staff, 

16% is for our Conference Tithe (which is calculated as 10% of our donations and rental income), and 

12% of expenses are for a variety of costs (including our Worship Service, our Programs, and Office 

Expenses).  Our Tithe supports the greater United Methodist Church and is important for our standing in 

the denomination. We are fortunate that the rental income from our building basically funds utility costs 

and repairs & maintenance costs and is managed by the Trustees.   

Thru March this year, our total donations have been $34,300 and our expenses have been $36,500.  

Remaining collections for the year need to be $140,700 to meet our budget.   

Thank you to everyone for all your financial support.  Your financial gifts are the foundation for our 

services and community.  Kind regards, Steve Wereb, Treasurer 



Getting Connected with our Community 

 

Getting to Know You:  Lyra Hall 
 

Q: How long have you been coming to Bethany? Why did you join? 
A: I first attended a Bethany service for Easter 2019 with my partner Erin. Pastor 
Sadie preached a great sermon about doubting and faith 
that struck a chord with me. We kept coming back      
because we were seeking an all-ages community of faith 
and Bethany has a really awesome and solid community 
with a big focus on social justice.  
 
Q: Why Bethany now? 
A: It's been really grounding to participate in a faith 
community that cares about helping other people,       
especially during the pandemic. It's wonderful to have 
people with whom I can talk about the deeper things in 
life, and who bring different perspectives into my life.  
 
Q: How do you participate in the life of the church? 
A: I joined a couple committees this year that before I 
was just participating informally in. I started helping with 
altar setup and sandwiches for the unhoused in 2019, 
and I'm now officially a part of the Worship Committee 
(which deals with altar decoration) and the Nurture and 
Outreach committee (which spearheads the sandwiches 
effort)  -- all without being a formal member of the Methodist church! I like that there 
are no bureaucratic barriers put up when a new person joins - it's very much an     
attitude of "roll up your sleeves and help". There's no hierarchical distinction between 
members and non-members here, which is a big positive. (It might be about time for 
me to tick the box and become an official member though XD) 
 
 

Open Studio with Bob Armstrong 
 
Bob Armstrong in conjunction with various artist organizations participates in open 
studio events in which art can be visited online, often with the artists, and may in-
clude live ZOOM with visitors, and with interviews, talks and studio tours. 

 
Bob currently has work online with Hunters Point     
Shipyard Artists:  https://www.shipyardartists.com/ 
open 24/7 until May 9th. 
 
Bob has a carved painting in a virtual show at the Marin 
Society of Artists at their Artists Vision 2021  exhibit:   
https://shows14.wixsite.com/mysite/artists-vision-2021 
running until May 1st. 
 
Stayed tuned for upcoming Live Zoom visit times. 
 
Bob has also been organizing a Sock Drive in the Noe 
Valley Community. On Sunday, April 4th, we had over 
120 pairs of socks donated.   Thank you Bob! 
 
 



Get Connected for Volunteer Opportunities 

Bethany has signed up to participate in Habitat for Humanity’s “All Faiths Build 
2021” in May.  We have ten available slots for sign-up for a construction build on May 
1st at a Daly City location — deadline to sign-up is by April 19th.  
 
Habitat for Humanity (HFH) is an amazing organization that is committed to affordable 
housing — a huge issue in the Bay Area.  HFH builds homes and sustains affordable 
homeownership opportunities for families.  HFH has a special relationship with the faith 
communities that make the Bay Area so diverse and share in the belief that everyone 
deserves a decent place to live.  We are joining in with other faith communities for 
these overall efforts in May.  Full PPE’s are in place and the worksite is under high safety      
protocols. HFH has built 248 homes in Greater San Francisco and has at least 100 addi-
tional homes in the planning stages.  
 
This is a great opportunity for Bethany to partner with other organizations that share in 
our mission area.  Shannon Horton is coordinating (thank you Shannon!).  Please sign-up 
for this unique opportunity.   Please email bethanysfoffice@gmail.com or contact us     
at: bethanysf.org/contact 
 
  
  
 

 
 
 
 



Get Connected for Volunteer Opportunities 
 
Feed the Homeless:  About every 4-8 weeks 
we assemble 100 Bagged Lunches to distribute to 
the homeless. You can help by: 
 
Contributing food:  
• 100 sandwiches (meat/cheese preferred but PB&J 
ok) - please sign up in increments of 25 sandwiches.  
• 100 individual bags of chips.  
• 100 water bottles and/or juice pouches/boxes.  
• 100 soft fruit pieces (bananas or oranges - sug-
gest 2 or 3 per bag if small oranges/tangerines; ap-
plesauce ok as well).  
• 100 individual dessert items.  
 
 

Help assemble food into lunch bags at the church. Help distribute to the 
homeless in the city. Contact person is Shannon Horton.  Future dates for dona-
tions and assembly are the following Sundays at 1pm: May 9th, July 11th,         
September 12th, November 14th. 

 

Join our Food Bank Team:   
We would like to organize a team of people to volunteer at 
the Food Bank.  You can help by:  
• Volunteers are needed to pick up food bags and deliver 
them to individual households.  These volunteer shifts are 
for 2-3 hours on weekday mornings and afternoons.       
Delivery could be done individually or could be arranged in 
pairs. In one car, one person would use the Food Bank 
smart phone app to map out the routes while the other  
person drives. 
• Volunteers are needed at pop-up Food Banks or to   
package food.  There are shifts weekday and Saturday 
mornings and afternoons (2-3 hours) to work at outdoor pop-up Food Banks or to 
package food in the warehouse on Illinois St.  With some planning ahead of time, we 
would sign up as a team. 
• Contact person is Cathy Personius 
 

Contribute to Monthly Sock Drive:  We are beginning a monthly sock 
drive to benefit the homeless.  You can help by: 
• Donating new socks (preferably white). Sock drop-off days will be scheduled at the 

church.  Contact person is Bob Armstrong. 
 
Interested in any of these opportunities?  Contact us  
at:  bethanysf.org/contact 
 

 
 



Get Connected for Personal Growth 
 

 

Looking ahead … sermon series on “Dare to Dance Again” 

April Birthdays 
5: Cathy Personius 

8: Erin Ogden 

17: Baily Higgins-Eaton 

26: Kelsey Laird 

Contact Us 
If you have articles, photos or announcements 
that you would like to share, please contact us! 
 

Bethany United Methodist Church 
1270 Sanchez St. 
San Francisco, CA  94114 
(415) 647-8393 
 

bethanysfoffice@gmail.com 
 

Visit us on the web at www.bethanysf.org 


